Introduction
Since the 1970s, scholars have deeply spurred to rethink the world within different frameworks that used the space as an analytical tool to understand the complex transformations triggered by globalization 3 :
most of them came up against the limits of a flat comprehension of the political space or a polarization between locality and globality, South and North, national and global, First and Third world, East and West.
Conceptual dichotomies or partitions into areas preserve a rigid homogeneity inappropriate to comprehend the drivers or the "subterranean trends" of the present scenarios (Sassen, 2014:5) . From this assumption, this paper responds to the need of thinking beyond paradigms and models, considering those approaches able to manage more complex analytical tools from different fields of study, assuming that disciplines in their unity are not capable to grasp the fierce shifts that we are living, even more since the global crisis earthquake: when fault lines break the ground, the space becomes a compass for creating unprecedented territorialities in the new born scenario.
In the first chapter, we consider some methodological tools to provide a prismatic conceptualization of Europe beyond a Eurocentric perspective and through different fields of research. Secondly, we focus on the inner and most important transformations of the European space, the internal/external dimension of European Union (EU) strongly modified by recent policies, the path of migrations and their composition. In the last part, we analyze the constitution of emergent and heterogeneous territorialities along the Mediterranean, defining their scalarities and the neoliberal restructuring taking place in the urban landscape, where struggle between north and south is more evident: Rome is the case study briefly considered to understand this city as the middle ground of translation of the Mediterranean.
Revising spatiality and challenging relations of the Global
Nowadays it seems clear that the comprehension of the global space shifted from the classical idea of unity and space/time homogeneity, inherent to the Western nation state and its historiography, to a less stale articulation of focal points that expresses a multiplication of powers and entangling of spaces within a heterogeneous temporal dimension (Chakrabarty, 2000) . Whereas the colonial governance attempted to separate inside and outside, citizens and aliens, metropolis and periphery, the struggles for the national independence and the contemporary autonomous movements of migrants have completely disrupted social and spatial hierarchies (Mezzadra, 2008) . While the classical dichotomies has being eroded, we are so living an original horizon in which the hierarchies of the past are dislocated to assume new forms, morphed into a multiplication of centers and displaced into a fragmented geography of asymmetrical relations.
These changes require a new logic and methodological resources to examine the global space, taking as first step the dislocation of the notion of West: this concept cannot refer to a specific geographical definition, but to the hegemony and power relationships, historically structured and never given once and for all (Sakai, 1997) . In fact, the economic and political power has shifted away from a geographical location called the "West" to a less identifiable position in the "globe" (Wee, 2007) . Following this analysis, the dispersal of the "North" into the "globe" represents also a partial decentering of the South. The North, considered as a power relationship, is not homogeneous but is a composition of many variables, none of them remaining constant, in time or space: "it is a composite or assemblage of disparate contexts" (Sakai, 2000) .
This approach moves our attention from the binary contraposition to a multiple dislocation that expresses the gradient and the vertical positions of subjects-in-relation. We can observe traces of the "South" in the "North", and vice versa: bits and fragments that intervene in local social formations in a systematic, but never totalizing way (Chen, 2009 ).
Nonetheless, this articulation of fragments risks to appear a sort of puzzled space or subject. Quite the contrary, at the instant when this displacement emerges we can figure out a new set of power shaping a different image of the global territories. In this sense, it is worth to consider the very historical foundation of the relationship between north and south: "Colonization [...] had to be understood then, and certainly can only be understood now, in terms, not only of the vertical relation between colonizer and colonized, but also in terms of how these and other forms of power-relations where always displaced and decentred by another set of vectors" (Hall, 1996) . Moving from this evocative reflection, it is possible to understand the pair North/South as an articulated set of vectors able to decentralize and to displace, both spatially and temporally, relationships of dependence and its asymmetries rooted in the global space. The set of vectors identifies the directions and interpenetration of powers, that is to say, the spatialization of the relations of power rooted in the colonial system of dependence. This conceptualization of the space questions us on the present shape of Europe and the "set of vectors" leading it.
For this purpose, we should consider Europe as a space of translation against the Europe as a translational place: a space shaped by translation as means of political domination, social destruction and property expropriation through a system of filters, hierarchies, and differential management of homogeneity.
Translation is especially substantiated into the proper place of the translator, somewhere in between two languages, two cultures or two places that are always already different, that is "naturally" separated before translation arrives to help them connect and communicate each other. It is also a practice taking place in the middle ground, between the different languages and/or cultures aiming to undermine the binary translation theories and the implicit ambivalence implied by this classical opposition (Buden, 2013) . The practices of translation can both disrupt current model of Europe and of European hierarchies, such as the South and the North, and sustain the thinking of different subjectivities and relationalities, as well as the rethinking of place and of geographies (Polezzi, 2013) . From this perspective, Europe is profoundly heterogeneous and that's why capital itself, affirming its command, works through the articulation and assemblage of different spaces and times. The assemblage is not a locality to which broader forces are counterpoised, instead, it is the product of multiple determinations that are not reducible to a single logic (Collier and Ong, 2008) . The temporality of an assemblage is emergent: it does not always involve new forms, but forms that are shifting, "in formation, or at stake", so the term implies a heterogeneity, contingent and unstable temporality of surfacing, whereas global refers to an inherent and seamless tension. It is a dynamic concept that it is useful here to reconceptualize the classical geographies South and North into a global level as a concrete economic complex, partly situated into a specific place. In fact, the global assemblage "has facilitated a logic of accumulation that is selectively applied in diverse political contexts and within specific places" (Glick Schiller and Çağlar, 2011:4) .
These considerations lead us to understand the spatial dimension not only in its horizontality, but above all in its vertical dimension: scales result from the vertical differentiation and redifferentiation of social relations "in addition to the «horizontal» or areal differentiation in which social relations are hierarchically articulated among -for example -global, supranationals, national, regional, metropolitan, and local levels" (Brenner, 2011:32) . In other words, the scaling and rescaling processes that affect the present global territories serve to conceptualize spatial relationship, power, governance and narrative (Glick Schiller and Çağlar, 2011:6) . In fact, theories regarding networks and connections between fragments are still bounded in focusing on the linked pieces, while scaling and rescaling process analyses the same production of hierarchies by those components moving on a vertical dimension. In this way, those territorial units that can be viewed as part of the Global North or Global South are understood in their vertical integration as "sociospatial units of governance", whether coexisting in the same geographical space or not. While the global crisis continuously redefine its long range politics in squeezed time, rescaling approach can identify the ordering of sociospatial units within multiple hierarchies of power recently produced: "rescaling strategies are viewed as a means [...] to establish a new geographical basis for capitalist development and political-economic governance" (Brenner, 2008:29) .
North and South are analyzed in relational terms when they coexist geographically, and their transformations can be understood through their variable ordering in the global hierarchy: "rescaling processes rework the positionalities of sociospatial formations and thus recalibrate the geographies and choreographies of power relations" (Brenner, 2008:34) . Whereas the previous analysis shape the postcolonial dimension of the European space, its decentered position and internal heterogeneity, the models of scalarity are our privileged tool to grasp the complexity and variability of the Mediterranean space that cannot be assigned to the "North", nor to the "South". Instead, it is the core of translation space -the middle groundwhere practices of mobility and cooperation challenge competitive sociospatial formation imposed by the North.
The entangled European space beyond the limits of E.U.
In the last twenty years, the European space has been harshly closed into the institutional legacy of the European Union and supranational economic organizations, particularly after the global crisis: this rigid infrastructure is articulated in local economies connected at the global level, regimes of mobility that involve different fluxes of migrants' labor force, and externalized sites of production at the edge of E.U. borders. In short, several economic and political hierarchies shape a motley image of the continent. The progressive "integration" of the European Union's members has not been a smooth or comprehensive process. The multiplication of agreements and treaties have bounded the nations in a complex economic system marked by a neoliberal structure based on the circulation of goods and differentiation of subjects within the social hierarchies in order to maintain its top position in the Global North.
At the same time, this process of integration has been less linear than others whereas E.U. is not a federation or bounded political territory: it is a field for a more dispersed strategy that does not treat the territory as a uniform political space. Market and the E.U. politics driven have produced the fragmentation of the space into various non-contiguous zones, and promote the differential regulation of a population who can be connected to, or disconnected from global circuits of capital (Ong, 2006) . In particular, after the so called "Brexit", the nations that are part of the Union have been disarticulated in regions of productions and subjects of forced mobility, that have become the main actors of the present situation. It does not mean that nations have lost their role in the definition of the E.U. strategies, but their function is completely redefined among the neoliberal structure of the Union, working as administrative forces that follow the supranational economic powers and E.U. Commission (Roth and Papadimitrou, 2014) . For instance, the image of the political economic structure of the Union is the minimum assumption to analyze the contradictions and infrastructure of its foundation, but it is less useful when we focus on the new emergent scalarities, the overlapping of different and heterogeneous territorialities that are being produced in the current transition, or the specific regimes of mobility affecting populations. developing relationships that blur any border. These charts take mobility and multiplicity as fundamental elements of history and of experience, recognizes space -including any borders -as permeable, as constituted by and through relationship, and can serve as an icon of the movement of knowledge and people, of individuals and their stories inscribing, at the same time, the mobility into relationships of power (Polezzi, 2013) .
In other words, they were charts-on-becoming to define the arising world of modernity and to establish a new logic of space and its measure that lately served to organize the territorial structure more adequate to capital needs: the nation-state. In this sense, portulan charts are useful to query the way in which upcoming Europe is being constructed. In the changing scenario, during this era of transition, the task is to trace the movements of these "choreographies" that have been produced recently in the European space. But quantity is not the most relevant element of the migration flow, as stressed by the same German
Minister of Labor Ursula von der Leyen: «It is not only about numbers; our fortune is about the quality of this migration that helps our Country to become younger, more creative and more international one» (Ciolli, 2013) . In fact, the composition of migrants heading Germany is mostly high skill, so as those in United
Kingdom, but despite being skilled workforce most of them are employed in medium or low skill sectors.
"Appendix A" of the Overview of EaP migrant profiles, based on country studies, shows that the high skill migrant workforce in Germany is the 44% of the total flow and just 34% is employed in high skill occupation; while in UK the high skill migrant labor force is 53.5% and just 21.7% is employed in high skill occupations (Barbone, Kahanec, Kurekova and Zimmermann, 2013; cfr. Zaiceva and Zimmermann, 2008:4) .
This downgrading shows how the wider European space is facing a process of internal hierarchization in which migrants from NMCs have been relegated in a subordinate position through segmentation of the labor market: a "mobile South" inside the metropolis of the Global North.
Furthermore, the migration from the so called post-socialist and post-soviet countries towards Germany, in particular, have continuously and strongly pushed over the historical division between West and East, well represented by the Berlin wall. Whereas the boundary fell down decades ago, the immaterial distinction between the "democratic" West and the "barbarian" East endures and has been turned into the material border of the VISA system that continuously depicts the eastern population as the bottom group of the European hierarchy (Cherepanyn, 2013) . Actually, a recent declaration of Chancellor Angela Merkel are a clear sign of an upcoming border: "The E.U. is not a social Union" (Seiffert, 2014) , clearly stating the impossibility to tie labor and welfare, mobility and social guarantees, valorization of migrants' skills and fair long-term wages.
At the same time, since the 1990s "Spain and Italy emerged as the main new destinations for labor migrants from the southern Mediterranean" (de Haas, 2011:61) . Above all after the Arab Spring, a strong migration from SMCs headed towards Europe, even when refugees aim to reach the Northern European countries, the Dublin System (I and II) has imposed a fierce filter to the internal mobility, with the aim of regulating the external immigration, that made actually impossible to leave the country of arrival (EURlex).
Briefly, while the Schengen system allows internal temporary migration of high skill workers, the Dublin's one maintain the low skill workers, coming from the external peripheries, inside the internal fringes of the continent, such as Athens and Rome. Borders control, through Frontex patrolling, and the construction of "defensive" walls -between Greece and Turkey, Spain and Morocco, Austria and Hungary -have marked the European space and implemented the construction of hierarchies. But, "rather than curbing migration, this has caused a diversification of trans-Saharan migration routes and Mediterranean crossing points which now span almost the entire Mediterranean" (de Haas, 2011:61) .
It is so possible to observe a multiplication of differences inside the homogeneous "European Fortress". It is a process of displacement and multiplication of hierarchies that produces contradiction, displacing new frictions within the skilled and young workforce based on asymmetries that are globally displaced: the mobility of skilled young workers and the creation of boundaries and hierarchies represents, at the same time, this decentralization and multiplication. While differences are configured as asymmetries and imbalances, the European Union is a powerful code of de-territorialization and re-territorialization, a source of innovative geographies spatially dispersed and globally integrated. The non-linear relation between the North and South is also related to this displacement and the multiplication of filters and borders, and useful for describing and analyzing how the mobility of labor force can be subject to varying degrees of subordination, rule, discrimination, and segmentation.
The inner difference between the assemblage of territory, authority, and rights in the state system of mobility control, on one hand, and in the European space, on the other, is that Europe does not exist as a space that can be identified by establishment of fixed and solid borders. Europe exists as a legal and political space (i.e. a space autonomous from the sum of the member states' territories) only to the extent that it is circulated, whether this means the circulation of goods, people, or rights (Karakayali and Rigo 140) .
Under the ruling of Troika it is emerging a recent dispositive in Europe: a "scalar device" of workforce mobility that is deeply changing the North/South divide in the West as well as at the global level. Europe is featured by continuous overlapping and differentiations between the "South of the North" and the North, assemblages and combinations, influences in the distance and effects that deal with a new exploitation deployed in a diffuse environment, instead of within the narrow boundaries of classical geography dimension.
Within the opposition between North/South, there is the old problem of boundary and classification. It is the portulan chart of the crisis that can draw an ambiguous map, able to recognize the presence of new borders and discriminatory regimes, questioning the orthodoxy that categorizes the global spectrum of labor according to the international division of stable configuration (Sakai, 2013) .
The jagged Middle-South
The Mediterranean is a case study that well illustrates the shifting formation of the global space, within a changeable scalarity and shifting classification that complicate a linear division between Global South and Global North, as the NMCs are facing a fierce period of unemployment, indebtment and impoverishment. According to Eurostat, last year in Greece, more than one in two people aged under 25 was unemployed, a staggering rate of 58.4%. In Spain, the rate is 55.7%, followed by Portugal with 38.2% and Italy at 37.8% (Spiegel Online International, 2013) .
Even though Italy is still considered a wealthy nation and prominent member of the West/Global North, the increasing process of impoverishment pursued by crisis, neoliberal and austerity measures has modified intensively the social structure of the country. 18.6% (Crivellaro, 2014 ).
As we have witnessed for Europe at large, even the Mediterranean space is involved in a deep re/scaling process of cities' restructuring, as they are "sites of substantiation and contestation of hierarchies of global-spanning power" (Glick Schiller and Çağlar, 2011:18) . The transformation of the NMCs' cities is emblematic of the overlapping of North and South. In the last decade, most of them have faced an acceleration of the privatization process, the reduction of the public spaces, the dismantling of health and welfare structures, the gentrification of migrants and students' neighborhoods. The city itself has changed its function becoming a "brand" to sell in the global market of tourism, in which the historical city centers are the best goods available. Between 2007 and 2011, Rome has been visited more by non-EU tourists -in particular from Russia (+466%), Japan (+60%) and Canada (+50%) -and less by EU tourists with a sensible decrease of German tourists by nearly 30% .
At the same time, the consolidation of migrants' networks and the expansion of their commercial activities, as happened in Rome in the last decade, have revitalized those popular and poor neighborhoods placed in the peripheries of the city: to the opening pursued by SMCs' migrants has followed immediately a process of gentrification, mixed with a quasi-feudal corporative management of the city and the ongoing process of precarization.
One of the best examples of this process can be considered Pigneto neighborhood placed in the SouthEast part of the city, outside of the historical center and inside city's ring road; built up between 1870s and 1930, it was intensively populated in the 1950s mainly by poor Italian migrants and manual laborers (Severino, 2005) . Whereas, it was a poverty-stricken periphery -a suburb of the post-war economy animated by political militants and location of neorealism movies -since the 1990s it has become one of the main settlement area of migrants, in particular from Bangladesh, Senegal and Romania added to the older Chinese community (Scandurra, 2007) . Stimulated by house rental low prices and proximity to university and main city station, migrants choose the area to develop their commercial activities and raise their children in the primary school strictly connected to the social territory, transforming Pigneto from an historical neighborhood to the "Banglatown" of Rome (Pompeo, 2011) : part of the eternal-city, proud of its brownness and attraction for students and European artists in 2000s. As soon as this process of scalarity took place, the neighborhood has been hit by governance policies and real estate market investments, causing a harsh gentrification synthetized in the slogan "Pigneto Village" (Pompeo, 2011:42-55; Scandurra, 2007) . This process lead to the rising of rental price, the evictions of social spaces and the fierce speculation on estate market: a process that has been compared to those of Kreuzberg in Berlin, Williamsburg in New York, Brick Lane in London to highlight its global character (Mubi-Brighenti, 2010; City Regional Planning, 2008) .
In this context, the portulan chart of the Mediterranean is quickly changing under the aggressive pressures of the neoliberal and austerity measures, combined with the "commissarial dictatorship" of Troika (Balibar, 2011) , and the rhetoric of national governments that foreshadow an exit strategy based on the needed sacrifices of the "South". To the imposition of the corporate economic growth as mean to change the cities' position in the global hierarchy, movements of migrants and high skill young have answered in different ways. To the expansion of Global North policies, the lower classes have created experiences of selfmanaged spaces, networks of transnational connections and widespread resistance (Queirolo Palmas and Lagomarsino, 2007) , that is to say, there is no linearity in the application of such measures that could be considered the imposition of the Global North upon "its Souths" and, despite capital's aggressiveness, there are ongoing processes of regeneration unbounded by neoliberal governance even if located in the Global economy.
This political and spatial change could be well-explained by the words of Greek artist but not completely accepted, it is spatially diffused through the strategies of grabbing and appropriating, but not given or all-powerful. At the same time, the mobile South is strongly capable to find escape routes through their autonomy of migration (Papadopolous et al., 2008 ) that subvert and create new scalarities, creating continuously practices of resistance to the neoliberal measures, trying to figure out innovative forms of mutualism and self-production to re/use resources and not just consume it. In brief, the Middle-South is the practice of creating territorialities through a common use of our life, skill and space, within the North, but not dependent or constraint by its policies.
Conclusion
We are facing an original displacement of the classical dependency between South and North, an articulation of forces and contradictions, asymmetries and differential positions in the geographies of labour exploitation, access to welfare and citizenship. North and South can be considered as two simplifying labels of our analytical compass that work as spatial "highlighter" of differences and frictions. In this framework, Europe is a territory that does not coincide with the legal boundaries of the Union and its borders. Crisis drafted a new regional configuration of multiple forces interconnected, crossed by a spatial reorganization and policies between center and periphery, north and south, east and west, thus showing asymmetries that have been radicalized during the crisis. This is parallel by the multiplication of internal and external borders, in addition to the new centrality of the so-called margins.
The global space, despite being a sum of nation states or the division between distinct areas of hegemony, it is a jagged space, characterized by an entanglement of regions, mobility corridors, multiplication of borders, frontiers of capital, global cities and zone of interactions, where South and North continuously overlap, struggle and coexist one into the other.
So as, we are observing a radical transformation of the spatial coordinates of Europe that make the notion of European space adopted in recent years if not more useful, at least not very effective. The European labor market of young workforce, more and more is characterized by an increasingly tie to an inter-regional mobility and continental spatiality, defined by the status and the role of knowledge, creating filters and original social hierarchies from disruptive effects. It is a selective mobility for this young workforce that embedded skills for the high value sector of the capitalistic production. New selective process related to skills, mobility and geographical origin produce cognitive hierarchies, even harsher and more effective, giving rise to a systemic production of geo-institutional differentiation. Europe emerges such as a relatively new device for mobility embodied in the geographical, generational and skills of the young workforce.
